Oral entry of poliomyelitis virus is probably a major natural mode of infection in man. In the present study this aspect of the disease has been explored with special attention to the relations between the peripheral nervous system --nerve fibers and ganglia--and the invasive process. For the purpose we have used a method of initial exposure consisting of nearly atraumatic swabbing of the oropharyngeal surfaces with a virus suspension; this we believe to be reasonably comparable with the natural manner in which virus commonly makes its first effective contacts with the human body,--a matter discussed toward the end of this paper.
(From the Department of Pediatrics, Stanford University School of Medicine, San Francisco)
(Received for publication, August 6, 1951) Oral entry of poliomyelitis virus is probably a major natural mode of infection in man. In the present study this aspect of the disease has been explored with special attention to the relations between the peripheral nervous system --nerve fibers and ganglia--and the invasive process. For the purpose we have used a method of initial exposure consisting of nearly atraumatic swabbing of the oropharyngeal surfaces with a virus suspension; this we believe to be reasonably comparable with the natural manner in which virus commonly makes its first effective contacts with the human body,--a matter discussed toward the end of this paper.
In previous studies we have presented evidence that the peripheral nervous system supplies the primary pathways for invasion (and for excretion) of the virus, in harmony with its established characteristics of neurocytotropism and axonal conduction. Some of the methods used were, however, necessarily traumatic and, in this sense, "unnatural", an objection we have attempted to avoid in the present study.
In 1942 (1) we reported an experiment in which, following spraying the throat of a cynomolgus monkey with poliomyelitis virus, the pathway of invasion, as indicated by the localizations of lesions, appeared to lead first into the regional ganglia of the mouth and throat, notably the Gasserian (V) and nodose (X); and infection in the CNS was limited to the solitary nucleus in the medulla, connecting with the afferent branches of the tenth cranial nerve. Since then, we have pursued this thesis of primary entry through the mucosa of the alimentary tract into its supplying nerves, with primary viral multiplication in the nerve cells of the peripheral ganglia and subsequent centripetal spread (when further spread occurred at all) into the CNS.
In 1946 (2) we showed that typical po]iomyelitic lesions were found regularly in the cranial and sympathetic peripheral ganglia of human patients dying during the * Aided by a grant from the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, Inc. 455 acute stage of the disease. Since human autopsy material is obtainable only after infection is fully evolved and centrifugal as well as centripetal spread of virus and lesions has occurred, these observations were regarded by ourselves and others as having only a limited significance, but there were some direct indications of centripetal spread, and the mere presence of lesions in peripheral ganglia (notably the Gasserian) as opposed to their absence, permitted a tentative assumption that entry into and centripetal spread through peripheral nerves and ganglia of the alimentary tract, may occur in man. This possibility, even though tentative, was important, since the earlier and widely accepted view of entry through the olfactory nerves, proved beyond question under certain experimental conditions (3), had been invalidated for human disease by the discovery that lesions were rarely present in the olfactory bulbs (4)--the analogues of peripheral ganglia for the first cranial nerve. At the same time, it became clear that the problem could only be solved by experimental study, in which the earliest stages of infection could be observed. Two of our experimental studies (5, 6) demonstrated that overt paralytic disease more readily results from exposures of the upper alimentary tract (mouth, pharynx) than of the lower (stomach, intestines). Special interest accordingly attached itself to the regional afferent nerve supply of the upper tract: cranial V, VII, IX, and X, and the superior cervical sympathetic. In another study (7) , the pathway of invasion after exposure limited to a single nerve, the infraorbital branch of the trigemihal, without exposure of the mucous membranes, clearly demonstrated centripetal spread to the corresponding ganglion (Gasserian) beginning at the 3rd day, and its subsequent but not invariable passage into the CNS. This study also showed that it was unnecessary to postulate either primary extraneural multiplication (e.g., in the epithelium of the mucous membranes) or primary viremia to explain the pathogenesis of the disease. In a subsequent study (8) , using, variously, isolated nerve exposures, inoculation of the Gasserian ganglia and intrathalamic inoculation, it was found that excretion of virus into the throat occurred as early as 3 days, and also that this primary excretion of virus could be followed by its prompt reentry and reinfection of the host, as into the contralateral Gasserian ganglion, a process which we believe may have an important bearing on the pathogenesis of poliomyelitis.
These preliminary studies laid the groundwork for the present experiments.
Methods
Monkeys.--Cynomolgus monkeys, for the most part immature or adolescent, weighing 1.5 to 4.0 kg. (average 2.3 kg.) were used for primary exposure. The same species, but with many larger specimens, was used for subinoculations.
Virus. by means of a rubber stopper between the teeth. Cotton swabs on wooden applicator sticks were dipped in virus suspension and gently rubbed over the entire buccal and oropharyngeal mucosa at approximately 5 minute intervals for about 2 hours. The animals lay on the right side during the 1st hour, on the left side during the 2nd hour. 2 to 3 ml. of virus suspension (21,000 to 31,000 PDs0) was used per monkey, much of which collected in the cheek pouches, and some of which overflowed into the half Petri dish beneath the animal's head. The actual swabbing procedure was atraumatic, but of the 81 animals thus exposed, 1 control had an open sore at the base of one tooth, and 2, sacrificed at 3 days in Experiment 3, had one loose, bleeding upper tooth each. These areas were not swabbed, but must have been unavoidably contaminated with virus.
Group 1.--ttistopathological Series; Olfactory Tracts Intact.--We had previously observed (9) a low incidence of peripheral ganglion lesions in newly arrived monkeys, and an increase in the number and intensity of such lesions in casually exposed monkeys housed in the animal quarters for 1 month or more. All animals used in this series were therefore swabbed within 4 days, and sacrificed within 10 days of arrival, in order that they might be compared with "new", unexposed monkeys. They were sacrificed, under ether anesthesia, by exsanguination from the heart in groups of 4 (except at 3 days, when only 3 were available) at 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 days after exposure, and immediately perfused through the aorta with physiological saline, followed by 10 per cent formalin containing 1 per cent acetic acid. Olfactory bulbs and peripheral ganglia were imbedded in paraffin and 10 # serial sections of the entire tissue examined. The brain stem, from the parolfactory area through the medulla, was embedded in celloidin, and 50/z sections examined at 1.25 ram. intervals (or less when necessary). 2 levels of cervical cord, 9 of thoracic cord, and 1 of lumbar cord were examined in 20 # sections. Gallocyanin staining was used throughout. The grading of pathological involvement of peripheral ganglia has been previously described (7).
Group 2.--Subinoculation Series; Olfactory Tracts
Intact.--The animals of this series were all swabbed on the same day. They were sacrificed, under ether anesthesia, by exsanguination from the heart in groups of 4 (except at 3 days, when only 3 were available) at 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 days after exposure. Olfactory bulbs, brain, and spinal cord were aseptically removed and fixed in 10 per cent formalin-1 per cent acetic acid for histological study as described under Group 1. Peripheral ganglia were then aseptically removed with different sets of instruments for each structure. To avoid possible cross-contamination during removal of the brain, each pair of cranial nerves was cut with the knife used later for removal of the ganglia of the same nerves. Like ganglia were pooled by days and. stored on dry ice until prepared for subinoculation.
Group 3.--Subinoculation Series; Olfactory Tracts Sectioned.--The animals of this series were subjected to intracranial section of the olfactory tracts, by the following technic, 11 to 32 days before exposure by swabbing, to avoid any possibility of olfactory entry. The skull was exposed through a longitudinal midline incision in the scalp. A one-half inch trephine opening was made in the frontal bone in the midline, just behind the orbital ridges, and enlarged toward the left with a rongeur. An incision parallel to the sagittal sinus was made in the dura, which was retracted with suture silk. The olfactory tracts, exposed by lateral retraction of the left frontal pole, were cut with a knife. It was sometimes necessary to cut the anterior part of the falx in order to visualize the right tract. The edges of the dura were approximated, and the scalp sutured with silk. Recovery was rapid and uneventful in all cases. The technic of swabbing, sacrifice, and autopsy was the same in this series as in Experiment 2. Animals were sacrificed in groups of 4 at 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 days, but only 2 were available on the 9th day.
Group 4.--Distribution of Virus after Injection into the Blood
Stream.--The same stock suspension of the Wisconsin '45 strain, diluted with saline, was clarified by brief high speed centrifugation. Animals were inoculated either intravenously (into the femoral vein) or intracardially, or, in one instance, by both routes, with 100 PDs0 contained in 5 ml. 3 were sacrificed at 2 days; 4, at 3 days. The technic of sacrifice, removal and preparation of ganglia for sub-inoculation, and preparation of CNS tissue for histological examination was the same as in Experiment 2.
Controls (Surv{val Series
).--13 animals were similarly exposed by swabbing; 6 with intact olfactory tracts, 7 in which the olfactory tracts had been sectioned. The first 4 were used as a preliminary test of susceptibility to infection by the method employed, the others were swabbed at the same times as the experimental groups.
Preparation and Inoculation of Ganglion Suspensions.--Pooled like ganglia for each day
were prepared for inoculation by grinding in a mortar with saline and a minimal amount of alundum. The mortar was chilled in the dry-ice chest before use, and repeatedly chilled on a block of dry ice during grinding. The tissue and saline were never allowed to thaw completely, and were ground in a partly frozen state. A total of 2.5 ml. of saline was used for each suspension, which was stored at 4 ° C. overnight, centrifuged at low speed, and the supernate stored in sealed ampoules on dry ice until used. One-half of the total was inoculated intrathalamically into each of 2 monkeys. All animals remaining symptom-free were sacrificed at 21 to 28 days for histological examination of the brain stem and spinal cord for evidence of inapparent infection.
Summary of Lesions and Virus Recoveries
In surveying these data ( Fig. 1 , Tables I to III) it should be kept in mind that in our experiments not only the oropharyngeal surfaces were exposed but also, as a result of swallowing, those of the lower alimentary tract. Further, the possibility of excretion of virus into the pharynx and gut, as shown in previous experiments (8) , is to be remembered; this can lead to secondary infection of ganglia (reinfection) which might have begun in the present experiments as early as the 4th or 5th day after the initial exposures, thus accounting for some of the lesions and virus recoveries during the latter part of the observational period.
In the tabulated series, monkeys used for histological study of the peripheral ganglia and CNS were exposed within 4 days after arrival in the laboratory and were, therefore, fully comparable with the control ("new") animals reported in the first paper of this series (9) . In addition, the CNS of exposed animals whose ganglia were used for subinoculation were available for histological study; in about half of these the olfactory tracts had been divided 2 to 8 weeks before swabbing and the animals therefore could not be regarded as "new." The dayby-day evolution of lesions in the ganglia and production of detectible amounts of virus, as shown in Tables I and II and in Fig. 1 , require further discussion.
In the petrosal ganglia (IX) significant lesions were found only on the 4th, 5th, and 7th days; in the geniculate ganglia (VII), only a single one, on the 5th day. This would suggest that the gustatory nerves play at best a minor part in the invasive process. The sensory portion of the glossopharyngeal (IX) may at times be of some importance. Our main concern is with the four ganglia principally involved: the Gasserian, or semilunar (V), the nodose (X), the superior cervical sympathetic, and the celiac. Only infiltrative lesions notably in excess of those found in the controls, and neuronophagia (Nph) and neuron degeneration (Nd), which were not found in the controls, will be considered in the following discussion.
Gasserian Ganglia.--At 2 days, the number of small, discrete (+) lesions and of ++ and ++-[-lesions was well in excess of that in the controls, and both Nph and Nd were present, findings indicative of early infection. In the one parallel group, virus was not detected. At 3 days, the number of + lesions had greatly increased, the heavier infiltrates had not increased but there was a significant rise in Nph and Nd. On this day, in both parallel groups, virus
LESIONS
~AS S E ~,I,~N NOOOSE CELIA(: per gan yl;or~ was present. At 4 days, a further increase in + lesions and in those indicating cell damage had occurred. In one of two parallel groups, virus was present. On the 5th and later days, the small infiltrations (+) remained at the same level, slightly lower than that of the 4th. At 5 days, however, there was a marked increase in the heavier (++, ++-t-) infiltrations and in Nph and Nd. Histologically, this day marked the peak of the inflammatory and destructive reaction. In one of two parallel groups, virus was present on the 5th day. On the 6th day, there was a striking decline in the heavier infiltrative and in the cell destructive lesions. Empty spaces began to appear in increased numbers on this and the following day, indicating that necrotic cells had been Virus recovered. Lesions: -4-, small infiltrative loci; + + , q -+ + , moderate and large size infiltrative loci; *, neuronophagia.
Numerator: number of animals or ganglia with specified lesions; denominator: number of animals or ganglia examined.
Average lesions per ganglion: total number of lesions of specified grade, divided by total number of ganglia examined. removed. I n the parallel series, nevertheless, virus was detected in both pools. On the 7th day, the histological findings were about the same as on the 6th. The single pool was positive for virus (1 animal, inapparent take). On the 8th day, virus was found in the one pool tested and on the 9th, none, in one pool.
No histological examination was made on the 8th and 9th days. In the Gasserian ganglia, therefore, the severity of the inflammatory reaction increased from the 2nd to the 5th day after exposure, when it reached its peak, and thereafter declined. The subinoculations also suggested, though not in exact parallel with the histological data, a rise in virus content followed by a late decline; none being detected on the 2nd and 9th days after exposure. For comparison with other ganglia, it may be noted that of 20 animals inocu-lated with Gasserian ganglia from the 3rd to the 8th days after exposure, 14 (70 per cent) developed poliomyelitis.
Nodose Ganglia.--As shown in Table II , the petrosal and nodose ganglia were combined for subinoculation in part of the tests. The former, though usually not so heavily involved histologically as the latter, may have contributed virus to the pools in some of the following positive instances.
At 2 days, no histological signs of infection other than minimal Nph were seen and no virus was recovered. At 3 days, + lesions had significantly increased and a little more Nph was observed. In both of the parallel series, subinocula- Group 2: "new" animals; no previous section of olfactory tracts; ganglia used for subinoculation.
Group 3: "old" animals: previous olfactory tract section; ganglia used for subinoculation.
tions were positive. At 4 days, the histological signs of infection were still slight, but of the two parallel series, one pool was positive. At 5 days, the small (+) lesions and the signs of nerve cell damage had notably increased; while, in one of the two parallel series, subinoculation was positive. On the 6th day, lesions of all types had decreased. In the tests for virus in the parallel series, both pools were positive, but 2 of the individual takes were asymptomatic. On the 7th day the + lesions had slightly increased, the ++ and +++, and the Nph and Nd were about the same. No virus was detected in the parallel series on the 7th, 8th, and 9th days. Between the 3rd and 8th days after exposure, 9 of 20 animals subinoculated were positive (45 per cent), a figure considerably less than the corresponding figure for the Gasserian. It would appear that the nodose may have been somewhat later and less heavily infected that the Gasserlan and that both the inflammatory reaction and virus declined somewhat earlier.
Superior Cervical Sympathetic.--At 2 days the histological evidence of infection was slight or doubtful, and no virus was detected in the parallel series. On the 3rd day, there was a sharp rise in + lesions only, but both pools from the parallel series were positive. On the 4th, 5th, and 7th days there was a larger number of infiltrative and destructive lesions, and, after the 5th, a decline in the small (+) infiltrates. Virus was detected on the 6th day only. Of 20 animals subinoculated at 3 to 8 days inclusive, only 4 (25 per cent) were positive. It would appear that while virus enters and multiplies in these ganglia, it obtains only a tenuous foothold in them and tends to die out rapidly. Its appearance on the 6th day may have been due to reinfection.
Celiac Ganglia.--A remarkably high level of the small (+) lesions was present on the 2nd day and was maintained through the 7th. The heavier infiltrations showed a tendency to increase sharply from the 5th to the 7th day, and a similar, though less marked, increase in cell-destructive lesions occurred during the same period. However, virus recovery in the parallel groups was successful only on the 5th day. Of 20 animals subinoculated from the 3rd to the 8th day inclusive, only 3 (15 per cent) were positive, all on a single day. As in the superior cervical, the evidence again suggests that the virus has only a transient viability in sympathetic ganglia. The late appearance of detectible virus and the increasing extent of lesions during the later period after exposure suggest that virus had begun to be excreted from the Gasserian and perhaps other ganglia of the head area, resulting in renewed exposure of the alimentary tract and reinfection.
Central Nervous System.--Brain stems and spinal cords from 69 animals exposed by swabbing were thoroughly examined histologically, as already described. The results are summarized in Table III. Of the 69, 58 (84 per cent) were entirely negative. 11 (16 per cent) showed parenchymal and/or perivascular infiltrations but, in no instance, recognizable neuronophagla or neuronal degeneration, nor with two minor exceptions was there any involvement of motoneuronal centers. The great majority of lesions were minute, discrete perivascular and parenchymal infiltrates in about equal numbers, mainly in the upper brain stem (thalamus, hypothalamus, basal ganglia, secondary olfactory centers, and midbrain). A few were found in the pons, still fewer in the medulla, and none in the cord. Neither the number and intensity of lesions nor the numbers of animals with lesions bore any significant relation to elapsed time after exposure. In a few instances, in animals not subjected to olfactory tract section, there was some evidence of olfactory entry, and in others which had had the operation, the lesions were related to the surgical procedure, which is commonly followed by localized, aseptic meningitis and sometimes by perivascular infiltrates in the temporal lobes.
On the whole the lesions in the CNS, such as they were, did not appear to bear a specific relationship to viral exposure, and their distribution was not such as would be expected either from viremia, or, with minor and rare exceptions, from penetration from peripheral ganglia. In character and distribution they resembled those reported by Howe, Bodian, and Morgan (10) in uninoculated chimpanzees, but occurred in a smaller proportion of animals (16 per cent vs. 50 per cent).
Viremia Controls (Group 4).--From the subinoculated pools of ganglia (Gasserian, nodose, superior cervical sympathetic, and celiac), virus was recovered from 1 of 2 animals receiving superior cervical sympathetic material of the 2nd day; all others were negative. On the 3rd day, virus was recovered from the spleen, both subinoculsbted animals coming down. No lesions were found in the CNS of any of the 7 animals. It is possible that the single take from the sympathetic ganglion may have been derived from infection of the cardiac sympathetic fibers incidental to intracardiac inoculation. The general absence of virus in the other ganglia, notably the Gasserian, was strikingly different from its localizations after swabbing and indicates that the latter were not due to viremia.
Survival Controls.--13 animals, 7 with olfactory tract section, exposed by swabbing in the usual manner, were kept under observation until paralytic symptoms had appeared or until the lapse of 26 to 33 days without symptoms. 10 developed typical paralytic disease with incubation periods of 7, 8, 8, 9, 9, 9, 10, 12, 12, and 16 days (median, 9 days). All had typical and extensive lesions in the CNS. In these the peripheral ganglia of 4 were examined, and found to contain lesions, as follows: Gasserian, 4 (all with Nph); geniculate, 1 with Nph; petrosal, 1 with Nph; nodose, 1 with Nph; superior cervical sympathetic, 3 (none with Nph); celiac, 2 (1 with Nph). In the 3 without symptoms, the CNS was negative; but lesions were present in all instances in one or more of the ganglia as follows; Gasserian, 3 (2 with Nph); petrosal, 1 (no Nph); nodose, 2 (no Nph); superior cervical sympathetic, 2 (1 with Nph); celiac, 2 (1 with Nph, 1 not examined). In one animal the lesions were of + grade only and probably without specific significance. In the other two, the lesions were heavier, contained Nph, and were regarded as definite evidence of infection.
DISCUSSION"
The part played by the peripheral nervous system in invasion by poliomyelitis virus, as revealed by our experiments, constitutes, we believe, a basic feature of the disease which must be appreciated before the nature of its primary phase, of the incubation period, and of subclinical infection can be fully understood.
Save for the relatively large amounts of virus, the conditions of exposure in our experiments were fairly comparable with those occurring in human beings when virus enters the mouth. A portion of ingested material tends to remain there for considerable periods of time, particularly between the teeth, in the buccogingival folds and on the surface mucus, where it is subjected to the various motions of the tongue, cheeks, palate, and pharynx incidental to mastication, respiration, and swallowing, all of which promote intimate contact with the surface epithelium. Moreover, minor trauma in these areas is common, as in chewing hard foods and brushing the teeth, which could favor surface penetration by the virus.
Our experiments show that when poliomyelitis virus was applied with no more disturbance of the oral and pharyngeal surfaces than that incidental to the taking of food it ascended peripheral nerves of the alimentary tract with great rapidity into the corresponding peripheral ganglia, in some of which histological signs of infection appeared as early as 2 days after exposure, and detectible amounts of virus as early as 3 days. Here it remained localized as a rule until 7 or more days after the initial exposure, as shown by the usual absence of lesions in the CNS during that time? This represents the incubation period which, we suggest, ends when the CNS has been invaded and symptoms begin. Occasionally in the controls infection failed entirely to invade the CNS, an observation which we believe to have important significance, especially in consideration of the heavy exposures to a strain of virus of great invasiveness and lethality. Under less severe conditions, it is probable that the incidence of such "abortive" infections would be much greater. These cases, we suggest, correspond to many of the human subclinical ~ infections which so vastly outnumber those with overt manifestations.
There are many indications in our data that "polio" virus acquires a rather precarious and often briefly transient foothold in the nerve cells of peripheral ganglia, notably those of the sympathetic system and in varying degrees in others. In the superior cervical sympathetic and celiac, for example, many lesions, some of them heavy, especially in the former, were observed from the 2nd to the 7th day, but virus was recovered from them during the same period irregularly and exceptionally. In the Gksserian, lesions were heavy during .the period, but of declining severity after the 5th day, while virus was recovered on all days from the 2nd to the 8th inclusive, but not on the 9th3 In the nodose,
x It has been difficult in our experience to obtain specimens of the CNS at the exact moment when signs of infection are just beginning in it; this we have done only exceptionally. It appears to be true that once infection has entered the CNS it spreads with remarkable rapidity, and much faster than it does in peripheral nerve.
2 The term "subclinical" should be restricted to human cases without symptoms or physical signs indicative of central nervous system involvement. We do not question the occurrence of cases in which there is involvement of the CNS without such clinical manifestations, but doubt that they constitute a large proportion of all poliomyelitic infections.
3 Only a single sampling was tested on the 9th day. It is, of course, quite possible that in some instances virus might persist longer than this. How long remains to be determined. lesions were somewhat less severe than in the Gasserian and virus was recovered from the 3rd to the 6th days, inclusive, but not on the 7th, 8th, or 9th. The petrosal ganglia (IX) occasionally contained lesions, the geniculate ganglia (VII), almost none: these were not individually tested for virus but the geniculate ganglia probably contained little or none. Even in those ganglia most heavily involved, only a small proportion (probably less than 1 per cent) of the total nerve cell population was affected. This we take to be an indication that initial ,iral colonization is generally light and can readily become abortive. For these reasons, too, it seems to us that subclinical poliomyelitis, is best explained as a transient infection limited to the peripheral ganglia; indeed, it is difficult to comprehend on any other pathogenetic basis. Even granting--as we do no0--that extraneural multiplication of poliomyelitis virus (e.g. in association with the mucosal epithelial cells) can occur in vivo, its role in the invasive process in our experiments could at best be only the minor one of providing the preliminary step for penetration of the mucosa by a highly neurotropic virus into the peripheral nerve endings. If this were actually the first step one might expect a lag between infection of the surface and infection of the ganglia; but penetration in our experiments appears to have been almost immediate, as judged by the appearance of infection in the ganglia at 48 hours (no observations were made earlier). Moreover, previous large scale studies (5, 6) in this laboratory in which large amounts of virus were fed by capsule showed no persistence of virus in the stools after the immediate post feeding period, an indication that the gastrointestinal mucosa itself had not become infected despite its heavy bombardment. In the previous paper of this series (8) we also showed that extraneural multiplication need not be postulated to explain the excretion of virus in the alimentary canal and that excretion can result from neural infection alone.
As judged by the present experiments on oropharyngeal exposure, there ap-pear to be, as we have previously surmised (4), several potential neural portals of entry of infection through the surfaces of the upper and lower alimentary tract, but these differ considerably from each other in importance and significance. The gustatory nerves, despite the fact that they are exposed on the surface in the taste buds, appear to be of minor importance. The oropharyngeal terminals of the fifth cranial nerve, widely distributed on the surfaces of the lips, tongue, cheeks, and hard and soft palate, provide ample opportunity for invasion by virus entering the mouth. Correspondingly, the Gasserian ganglion which supplies them appears to be the one predominantly involved, most heavily infected, and most retentive of demonstrable virus after oral exposure. The nodose (tenth cranial) which supplies the pharynx as well as the lower alimentary tract with sensory fibers is somewhat less consistently and persistently involved. These two appear to be better suited to transmit virus to the CNS than the sympathetic ganglia, in which, despite the regular and sometimes marked histological signs of infection, the virus tends to disappear rapidly. As sites of subclinical infection, any of these ganglia might serve; but as sources of infection reaching the CNS we suspect that the Gasserian and nodose play the principal role. This surmise has been correlated by one of us with the early clinical manifestations of human poliomyelitis (13).
SUMMARY
Within 48 hours after simple oropharyngeal exposures of cynomolgus monkeys to poliomyelitis virus, histological signs of infection were found in ganglia supplying the exposed mucous membranes. At 3 days, virus was found in the Gasserian, petrosal-nodose, and superior cervical sympathetic ganglia. Lesions were most extensive and severe in the Gasserian. Virus continued to be detected daily from the 3rd to the 8th day, inclusive, in the Gasserian but not on the 9th; from the 3rd to the 6th day, inclusive, in the petrosal-nodose but not on the 7th, 8th, or 9th; on the 3rd and 6th days only, in the superior cervical sympathetic; and on the 5th day only, in the celiac. In all the ganglia examined, the histological signs of infection increased to a maximum on the 5th day, and thereafter declined. In the sympathetic ganglia, a secondary late increase was observed on the 7th day.
During the first 7 days, no signs of infection were found in the CNS in 84 per cent of the animals examined, and in the remainder such lesions as were found were probably not significant. In control animals permitted to survive, the median period before the onset of symptoms of poliomyelitis, when these occurred, was 9 days (range 7 to 16 days), and in the animals with symptoms typical extensive lesions were found in the CNS. In two control animals failing to show symptoms and sacrificed at 26 and 30 days respectively, histological signs of infection were present in the Gasserian and other ganglia but none in the CNS.
